
Reading Gomprehension

Task 1

The following words from the text have various meanings. Which of the mean-
ings given in the dictionary r.s fhe one used in the text? Underline the correct
German translation.

[...] Vancouver lsland is a great place for wildlife fans. lt is on an important bird mi-
gration route, so besides resident birds, there are many species that stop to rest. A
whale-watching excursion is a highlight for many tourists - you can see Pacific Grey
Whales and orcas. Other fascinating animals you may see include porpoises, bears,
dolphins, sea lions, seals and eagles. Nanaimo, where Lily stayed, has about 80,000
inhabitants. [...]

Text: ...so besides resident birds, there are many specr'es that stop to rest.
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resident (line 2)

resident I s 1. Einwohner, Ortsansässiger
local - Anwohner; " -s ottlY",,Anlieger
frei"
2. (visit) Hotelgast, Heimbewohner

3. (pol) Resident, Regierungsvertreter
ll adj1. wohnhaft
2. im Haus lebend
3. (animal) ansässig
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Text: ...so besides residenf birds, there are many species that stop to rest.

Text: Nanaímo, where Lily stayed, has about 80,000 inhabitants.

rest (line 2)

rest ls 1. Ausruhen, Ruhe 2. Schlaf,
Nachtruhe
ll v/tr 1. (repose) to - one's eyes seine
Augen ausruhen

stay (line 5)

stay I s 1. Aufenthalt overnight - Über-
nachtung
ll vftr to - your hand aufhören

fi vrttr ruhen, sich ausruhen
to not - untilso lange nicht ruhen bis

W vrttr bleiben, sich aufhalten, wohnen
with prep to - in zu Hause bleiben
to - off schoo/ nicht zur Schule gehen
to - with vorübergehend wohnen bei

3 pts
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Task 2
Canada: the perfect place for a white Christmas

Read the text about Vancouver. Answer the following guesfions in English.
Write down 1 to 5 words or numbers. Do not copy complete senfences from the
text. There is an example at the beginning (0).

Canada is proud to be a multicultural nation, and there are many different ways of
celebrating Christmas in the world's second-largest country. Here's a small selection
of Canadian winter customs that might interest you.

Midnight mass and other winter ceremonies
Midnight mass is a short church service that takes place on Christmas Eve and is
attended by many Canadian Christians. After mass, most people go home for a tasty
Christmas supper, and the party goes on until the early hours of the morning.
There are, of course, many other Christmas-like traditions in Canada's 100+ cultures,
particularly the Chinese New Year, which is a big event in cities like Vancouver and
ïoronto.

The Mummers
Mumming is an old advent custom from England that is still very popular in New-
foundland. A group of local men go from door to door wearing masks, singing songs
and playing games. At each stop they get a slice of Christmas cake and a nice warm
drink, mostly hot whiskey or rum. lf the man of the house cannot tell who the mum-
mers are, he must join them on their rounds. The group gets bigger and rowdier as
the night wears on.

Christmas in Quebec City
The Canadian province of Quebec is like a different country because it's mostly
French-speaking. Quebecers hold their "Reveillon" party on Christmas Eve, but they
do not get their presents until Epiphany on January 6.
Quebec City is a great place to go for Christmas. lt's a beautiful old town to begin
with, but it becomes even prettier when its narrow lanes and alleyways are covered
in fresh snow. With carol singers standing at every street corner and horse-drawn
sleighs being used as taxis, it feels like Santa Land. Besides, you can get all your
favourite sweets, toys and treats at Quebec City's famous Christmas Market. lt's pure
magic.

Ganadian Christmas Food
British Canadians usually have a traditional roast turkey or goose dinner on Decem-
ber 25, followed by a Christmas pudding. German Canadians also eat the same tasty
stuff as their European cousins, but some of Canada's other ethnic groups prefer
more exotic food during the festive season.
The fishing communities of Newfoundland like to eat lots of seafood for Christmas,
such as scallops, lobsters and squid burgers. Meanwhile, the First Nations use the
Christian Christmas as an excuse to feast on raw caribou and all sorts of uncooked
fish.

The Taffy Pull
The Taffy Pull is still popular in northern Canada, especially with young children. All
you need is a pound of sugar, 400m1 of water and about 100m1 of fresh cream. These
are heated quickly in a non-stick pot or frying pan until they turn into caramel.
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The mixture is divided up into portions, and the portions are then thrown into clean
snow until they are cold enough to touch. Then people get into pairs and start to 'pull'
their piece of toffee until it is nice and smooth. ln the old days when people were still
shy, it was a good way for men and women to make friends.

0. Why do Canadían peoplg celebrate Christmas in many differentways?

Þ ffrs a multicultural,patjon

1. What do Canadian Christians do on Christmas Eve? Name two things.

(2 pts)

2. What do the mummers do? Name one thing

(1 pt)

3. What is traditionally offered to the mummers? Name one thing

(r pt)

4. What happens on January 6 in Quebec?

(1 pt)

5. Why is Quebec compared with "Santa Land"? Name one thing

(1 pt)

6. What is special about the food of the First Nations?

(1 pt)

7. What ingredients are necessary to make the Taffy Pull? Name all of them

8. Why is the hot caramel put into the snow?

9. Why did people like the tradition of making the Taffy Pull?

(1 pt)

(1 pt)

(1 pt)

10 pts
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Iask 3
G.C.Boldt

Read the text about George C. Boldt. Put the events of his life (A to L) into the
correct chronological order (1 to 9). Be careful - there is one more event than
you need. There is an example at the heginning (0).

The border region between Canada and the USA, where the St. Laurence River
flows into Lake Ontario, is called "Thousand lslands". One of the islands, Heart ls-
land, is especially popular with romantic tourists. However, it does not only tell a love
story but one about the American Dream, lived out by George C. Boldt, too.

George Charles Boldt came from a poor family in north-eastern Germany. He was
born ãs Georg Karl Boldt in Bergen, on the island of Ruegen, on 25th April in 1851.
He went to school in Bergen before, at the age of thirteen, he emigrated with his
family to the US where they lived in New York.
Boldt started his career there and began his own "rags-to riches" story working in a
hotel kitchen. lt is probable that he also tried his luck in Texas but returned to New
York working in severaljobs, e.g. as a hotel porter. Later he became a staff member
at the Clover Club, a gentlemen's club in Philadelphia. lt was there, that in 1876, he
met the fourteen-year-old Louise Kehrer, daughter of the hotel's owner. They fell in
love with each other and his future father-in-law hired Boldt as a manager for the din-
ing room of the hotel. George and Louise got married just one year later. Their son
G.C. Boldt, Jr. was born in 1879.ln 1881 George C. Boldt purchased the Bellevue
Hotel in Philadelphia. Four years later his daughter Clover Louise was born.

Back in New York, Boldt worked as proprietor at the Waldorf Hotel from 1890 to 1893
and leased the Astoria as well. Later the two buildings were merged under his man-
agement as the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. He is credited with popularizing the Thousand
lsland Dressing at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel by including it on the menu and with in-
troducing the Waldorf Salad.
Over the years Boldt was the owner or head of several well-known hotels and be-
came a very rich man. And he shared his wealth: Boldt was a frequent donor to Cor-
nell University, the American Red Cross, as well as many local hospitals. He built a
library at Alexandria Bay, New York. Anonymously, he also helped young rnen
through college, assisted business people having financial difficulties, and offered
financial help to employees.

Out of love to his wife he purchased a heart-shaped island in the St Laurence River.
On Heart lsland (the island's original name) his family enjoyed an earlier frame cot-
tage for several summers. Then Boldt engaged an architecturalfirm and hundreds of
workers to build a six-storey "castle". This was meant as a present to his beloved
wife for Valentine's Day. The foundations were laid in 1900 and the construction of
Boldt Castle started but was stopped abruptly in early 1904 after Boldt's wife died

unexpectedly. Boldt never again set foot oh the island and died in Manhattan on Sth

December 1916. The island was sold by his children four years later and the castle
was opened to the public but never finished.
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9 pts

Boldt passed away

got to know his future wife

suppoded educational and health institutions

left Germany with his parents

all activities at the building site were stopped

became the owner of a glamourous hotel

travelled to Europe again

got a job in a responsible position in a hotel's restaurant

earned his first living in a kitchen

invested in an extraordinary gift for his wife

D

E

F

G

H

K

L

A

B

II7o54321

Boldt Castle
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Task 4

Canada

Read the texts about Canada. Match the headlines (A to L) to the different texts
(1 to S). Be careful - there are more headings than you need. There is an exam'
ple at the beginning (0).

B

Among the
many inventions
Canada has
given to the
world is a robot-
ic arm that can
be mounted on
the side of a
space shuttle. lt
has played an
important role in
building the ln-
ternational
Space Station.

4
The Trans-Canada
Highway runs7,777
km across Canada
from St. John's,
Newfoundland, on
the Atlantic to Victo-
ria, British Columbia,
on the Pacific. lt was
completed in 1962.

7
Canada is known as the
country north of the 49th

parallel of latitude. This
line was chosen in 1818
as the border across the
prairies from the Great
lakes to the Rockies be-
cause there were no nat-
ural landmarks that could
be used to mark the divi-
sion between Canada
and the USA.

I
The people living in Canada come from
many different backgrounds and traditions.
The population is divided into English-
speaking Canadians, French-speaking Ca-
nadians and aboriginals. The majority of the
people live in large cities near the southern
border.

3
Canada is the second largest
country in the world. lt stretch-
es 5,5'13 km from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Pacific Ocean,
and 4,634 km from the United
States border almost to the
North Pole. The ten provinces
and three territories represent
a great variety of landscapes -
from mountains to Plains, fo-
rests to grasslands, and water-
falls to badlands.

6
Lacrosse is Canada's official summer
sport. ln the traditional aboriginal Ca-
nadian version, each team consisted
of about 100 to 1,000 men on a field
that stretched from about 500 meters
to 3 kilometers long. These games
lasted from sunup to sundown for two
to three days. The game has under-
gone many modifications since that
time. Today, there are four different
versions of the game.

5

National parks are among Canada's - and the world's - naturaljewels. They were

established to protect and present outstanding representative examples of natural

landscapes and natural phenomena that occur in Canada's 39 natural regions.

These wild places, located in every province and territory, range from mountains and
plains, forests and tundra, to lakes and glaciers, and much more. National parks pro-

m diverswildlife and ecostect the habitats

2
Canada's early settlers like-
ly came across the Bering
Land Bridge from Asia
about 12,000 years ago.
They spread across the
continent developing differ-
ent traditions. The first Eu-
ropeans to see North Amer-
ica were sailors. Later,
fleets from Spain, Porlugal
and England came to fish
on the Grand Banks.

0
Canada's name comes from the
We n d at-H au deno sau ne e word ka n a'
ta, meaning "víllage". The French
explorer Jaques Cartíer first used it to
describe a small area on flie Sf. Law'
rence River.
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8 pts

Connecting Coasts

Changing rules

The early history

A mosaic of people

Customs and traditions

Conservation

Marking borders

lndustrial development

Supporting space exploration

Geography

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

K

L

I7o54321
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Mediation

U nderstandi ng im portant i nformation

Task 5

Read the foltowing safety requirements on a bus. What do the senfences mean

in German? A word for word translation is not necessary.

1. Allow passengers in wheelchairs to board and exit first. (1 pt)

2. Please watch your step when entering and exiting the bus. (t pÐ

3. You mustn't board the bus without being fully clothed and wearing shoes. (t pt)

4. lt isn't allowed to use audio devices without earphones or with earphones at ex-
cessive volumes. (1 pÐ

5. Don't stand in front of the yellow safety line when the bus is in motion. (1 pt)

6, Take all your personal belongings with you when leaving the bus. (1 pt)

6 pts
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Task 6

The following srg/ns were allspotted in Canada. What do they mean in German?

(1 pt)

(1 pt)

(1 pt)

(2 pts)

(1 pt)

(2 pts)

(1 pt)

Ðogs must be
on a leash
within the park.

Large suitcases
or bags are not

¡:ermitted olr board
the boat.

9 pts
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Task 7
National Park Rules

Für Besucher der Nationalparks in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern gelten bestimm'
te Regetn. Wähte 2 der 3 Regetn aus und übeftrage sie sinnsemäß ins Engli-
sche.

Sentence number:

6 pts
(3 pts per item)

T

1. Entnehmen Sie der Natur nichts. Jedes Tier und jede Pflanze hat seinen

Platz, auch Beeren und Pilze.

2. Entzünden Sie kein Feuer im Nationalpark!Auch bei kaltem Wetter breitet

sich Feuer schnell aus.

3. Verhalten Sie sich möglichst ruhig in der Natur. lhre Chancen, Tiere zu be-

obachten, können dadurch nur steigen.
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Writing

Task I
Cfioose one of the fottowing writing fasks (A - C) and tick (r' ) it. Write at least
150 words. Count all your words. Remember, you must write about all the
points in your task.

A The latest edition of Teen Talks contains the following, "The average teenager
spends more than 6 hours every day using a computer or other electronic devic-
es. Are you an average teenager?" Write an article for the magazine answering
this question.

ln your article...
. describe how and when you use electronic devices
. explain the positive and/or negative effects of using electronic devices
o give your opinion on how electronic devices can influence lessons at

school.

Give your article a title

B Your partner school in Canada has started a project called "A greener school".
The editor of their school magazine wants you to write an article about what role
that topic plays at your school.

ln your article.,.
o givê some background information on yourself and your school
. explain what your school does to improve the environment
o describe what you and your family do to protect the environment.

Give your article a title

C The next edition of your school's online magazine will be looking at: "Who is
your favourite star?" They ask you to send in an article.

ln your article...
o give information about your favourite star (e.9. pop star, sports star, film

star)
. explain what is special about him/her and why you like him/her
. describe the advantages and/or disadvantages of being a star.

Give your article a title


